Adjudicators

Musicians

Blathnaid McCaul
Marcus Maloney
Michelle McKernon
Roisin Gibbons-McCourt
Bernadette Fegan
Sarah Manning-Hull
Sarah-Jayne MacLaverty

Co. Louth, Northern Ireland
Co.Meath, Ireland
Belfast, Northern Ireland
Coventry, England
Wicklow, Ireland
London, England
Dublin, Ireland

Liam O'Sullivan
Anthony Davis
William Paterson

Newcastle, England
Birmingham, England
Glasgow, Scotland

Entries
Closing Date: Friday 25th January 2019
Post to:
Kelly Hendry
7 Northfield Road
Gosforth
Newcastle
NE3 3UL
Cheques Payable to: 'Kelly Hendry Feis LTD'

All enquiries to:
T: +44 7460 706706 E: kellyhendryschool@mac.com
F: www.facebook.com/kellyhendryfeis/
CLARAITHE LEIS AN COIMISIUN LE RINCI GAELACHA.

DearTeachers, Parents & Guardians,
We are beyond excited to welcome you to our Third Annual 'Kelly Hendry Feis', due to be held on
February 9th and 10th 2019.We would like to take this opportunity to thank those who've supported
our previous Feis' and look forward to welcoming you back next year along with some new faces.With
the Feis taking place the week before the prestigious 'All Ireland Championships', we anticipate the
standard of dancing (and the craic) to be amazing!
We are delighted to announce we have secured the wonderful 'Lancastrian Suite' again to host our Feis.
The venue boasts 3 large halls along with separate results rooms, changing facilities, practice areas,
amazing catering facilities provided by the venue and plenty of free parking. The venue is only a few
miles from Newcastle train station and Newcastle airport and is conveniently located just off the A1 for
those driving. There are plenty of deals online for flights and hotels in Newcastle and Gateshead and
we've listed a few of these in our syllabus to help with your planning.
We will be running the Open Championships from U10-Senior on Saturday 9th and all Grade
Competitions, Prelim Championships and the U5-U9 Championships on Sunday 10th.
All dancers in the Open Championships will have an opportunity to dance their Set Dance as there will
be a separate 'Set Dance Competition' for those not in the recall and Prelim Championships will have a
100% recall. All solo grade competitions are 'Trophy Competitions' where the top 5 dancers in every
grade will receive a trophy AND a sash.
Our 'Howay the Lads and Lasses' freestyle competitions this year proudly support 'The Marie Duffy
Foundation', donating all funds raised from these Competitions to this wonderful Foundation. These
Competitions were the highlight of the Feis in 2018 and we look forward to seeing what ideas you all
have in store for us in 2019.We will also welcome all our Champions to the stage at the end of each day
to take part in our Champions Parade and the judges will then crown the winner of the Minor, Junior
and Senior 'Champion of Champions'.
We will upload photos and live feed videos over the course of the weekend on our Facebook page so feel
free to give us a follow and we'll also keep you updated leading up to the event.
Until then, and on behalf of the 'Kelly Hendry School' team and myself, we are very much looking
forward to welcoming you to our fine city in 2019.
Kindest Regards,

Kelly Hendry
Laura Giddins
Jennifer McHugh

ADCRG
TCRG
TCRG

Open Championships, Prelims, Trophies, Awards & Parades
Open Championships - U10 to Senior Championships will be judged by a panel of 6 adjudicators - 3 judges for the first 2
rounds and a new panel of 3 judges for the recall round.There will be a 50% recall for Competitions with 18 or more entrants (once
final entries are in we may be able to increase the number of recalls depending on timetable - this will be at the discretion of the Feis
organisers). There will also be a separate 'Set Dance Trophy Competition' judged by 1 adjudicator for non-recall dancers, so that all
competitors get to perform their Set Dance. Solo Results will also be given for the first 2 Rounds.
U5, U6, U7, U8 & U9 Championships will be judged by a panel of 3 adjudicators. There will be a 100% recall in these
competitions.All Championships will be mixed unless there are 7 or more boys in any given age group.
Preliminary Championships - These will be judged by a panel of 3 adjudicators and are open to all regions (Please see prelim
guidelines in 'rules' to check eligibility).They will all dance a choice of Reel/Slip Jig for the first round, Heavy Jig for the second round
and Hornpipe for the recall.There will be a 100% recall for Preliminary Competitions and three solo results will also be given along
with the overall Championship result.
Awards - Our beautiful cups have been custom made for our Championship winners and our Prelim winners.There will also be top 5
sashes/pennants and trophies in both of these competitions as well as beautiful medals for the remaining competitors. We are also
presenting awards for the 'Top Girl' or 'Top Boy' in each Open Championship as well as awarding the top local dancer with our
'Northern Star Award' (see below). Any dancer who does not recall in an Open Championship will be eligible to take part in a separate
'Set Dance Trophy' judged by 1 Adjudicator. The winner will be presented with a sash and trophy, with the remaining dancers being
presented with set dance medals.This allows every Open Championship dancer to dance their set dance on the day.
Trophies - Instead of running separate 'Trophy Competitions', we are offering top 5 trophies and sashes in ALL grade competitions.
This will allow more children the opportunity of winning lots of trophies and sashes.There will also be an additional 'Traditional Set
DanceTrophy Competition' for U6, 7, 8, 9 & 10's where again, the top 5 dancers will be awarded trophies and sashes.
Northern Star Award - Our 'Northern Star Award' will be presented to the highest placed North East Dancer in every
Championship.We are proud to recognise the talent in our region and look forward to presenting our 2019 'Northern Stars'.
Howay the Lads and Lasses - Always the highlight of the Feis and this year donating all funds raised to the Marie Duffy
Foundation!!! We want to allow the dancers to have some fun at our feis, so we are once again including a fun 16-Bar Reel
Choreography Trophy Competition. Dancers can compete as a soloist, in pairs or groups and we encourage you all to come up with
some fun ideas for this competition. Dancers can dance in soft or heavy shoes and costumes to match your routine are welcomed,
however, please ensure they cover the collarbone and they are of suitable length to comply with An Coimisiun rules.This will provide
great entertainment for the end of each day and we can't wait to see what routines you put together!
Parades - We would like to invite the top 3 dancers in all Open Championships, the winner of the Preliminary Championships & the
'Northern Star' winner in each age group to join us for our 'PARADE OF CHAMPIONS' at the end of each day.We will host our Junior
& Senior Parade on Saturday and our Minor Parade on Sunday. We will then crown our 'Champion of Champions' from our Open
Championship winners and present them with a special award!

Teacher Refreshments
The teachers hospitality suite will be located upstairs in the venue serving hot and cold drinks and refreshments. Please ensure you
have your teacher ID to gain access.

Results
We have Des Silke from 'Instep Feis Management' doing our results this year. Full marks for Prelim and Open Championships will be
available to purchase after the relevant competition.

Vendor & Catering Info
The food at the feis was incredible last year and we are delighted to announce that the venue will once again be providing catering for
the feis in 2019.You also have the Metro Centre Shopping Mall (2 minute drive), which has a number of restaurants to choose from.
The followingVendors are confirmed and we will keep you posted with any updates:
Camelia Rose
-  Wigs & Supplies
Kathleen Hannon -  Shoes & Supplies
MORETO FOLLOW SOON……..

Friday 25th January 2019. Cheques payable to: ‘Kelly Hendry Feis LTD’

-

Rules Governing Feis
General
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Please forward entries & fees (which must be signed by a registered teacher) to Kelly Hendry on or before 25th January 2019:
Kelly Hendry, 7 Northfield Road, Gosforth, Newcastle, NE3 3UL.
Cheques to be made payable to “Kelly Hendry Feis LTD”.
Age to be taken from 1 January 2019.
Entries will only be accepted from teachers registered with An Comisiun Le Rinci Gaelacha.
There will be no refunds issued unless the competition is cancelled.
The adjudicator's decision is final.
Any objections to be made in writing and handed to Feis Secretary with a fee of £20.00. If objection is sustained, the fee will be returned. Objection
must be lodged within one hour after completion of the competition.
Dancers must be suitably dressed at all times. Changing facilities will be provided; therefore, there should be no changing in public areas.
No video, digital cameras or flash photography to be used during competitions.We ask that mobile telephones and electronic games be switched to
silent whilst in the dancing halls.
No smoking allowed anywhere in the building.
The feis organisers will, as far as reasonably practical, provide suitable surfaces for dancing. However, they cannot accept any liability for injuries
sustained whilst dancing. The lodgment of an entry will be deemed to be an acceptance of this provision by a dancer.
Any competitor found to be using artificial carriage aids, and subsequently refuses to remove the same, will be subject to disqualification from that
particular competition. Medically prescribed apparatus (proof of which may be required) will be exempt from this ruling.
Make-up (including false eyelashes and tanner on the face) is not permitted for dancers, in either solo or team competitions, up to and including the
Under 10 age group. No hairspray/aerosols to be used in dancing halls.
No block, en Pointe, stationary or moving, is allowed to be performed for all ages up to and including the Under 12 Age Group.
Subject to the approval of the NERC, the 'Kelly Hendry Feis' reserves the right to amend or cancel any competition. All teachers would be notified
before the event of any changes.
Competitors must be ready to dance 30 minutes before their scheduled start time. They may lose their right to compete if they are not side stage
when required.
North East teachers must send a copy of their entries to the Records Clerk, Louise Killen, 10 Orpington Road, Cramlington, NE23 3YQ by the
closing date or a £20 fine will be imposed by the North East Regional Council.
The Feis organisers have the right to refuse admission to the venue.



Grades
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Beginner competitions are open to dancers who have never won a 1st place in that particular dance in any age group. Basic steps must be performed
(no clicks or rocks).
Primary competitions are open to dancers who have never won a 1st place in that particular dance in any age group (excluding beginner's).
If there are 15 or more competitors in any Beginner Competition, the 1st, 2nd and 3rd place dancers will move up to the next grade. If there are less
than 15 dancers, only the 1st placed dancer will move up.
Competitors in Beginner & Primary are required to wear a class costume or a skirt/trousers and top.
NO MAKE UP IS ALLOWED in Beginner and Primary grades, up to and including the U12 Age Group.
Intermediate Competitions are open to dancers who have never won a 1st place in that particular dance in their present age group.
Where there are 5 or less competitors in any Beginners, Primary or Intermediate Competition, grades will not be affected. However, a dancer may
only win 3 such competitions and then they will have to move up to the next grade.
With exception of the Under 5, 6 and 7 age groups, a competitor, who has won an Open Championship, must dance in the Open grade in the calendar
year in which the Open Championship was won.
Any dancer in the Under 5, 6 and 7 age groups, who has won an Open Championship, must dance Open for the dances performed in the
Championship.They are eligible to dance their other dances in the appropriate grade.

Ceili's
1
2

Teams may contain up to 75% from a younger age group. A dancer may only compete in one team in the same age group, i.e. one 2-hand, one 3hand, etc.The only exception to this would be where a dancer could dance in a mixed and unmixed 8-hand ceili team in the same age group.
Ceili 8-hand Competitions must be performed in accordance with Ar Rince Foirne.

Championship & Preliminary Championships
1
2

3
4

In order to compete in their Open Championship, the Under 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 dancers are required to dance their Championship dances in their Solo
Grades to be eligible to dance in their Championship.
To be eligible to dance in a Preliminary Championship (OPEN TO DANCERS FROM ALL REGIONS) a dancer must not have won an Open
Championship in any age group, excluding Under 5, 6 and 7 Championships. A solo world qualifier (in the previous 12 months) will NOT be eligible
to compete in a Prelim Championship. A dancer can win ONE Preliminary Championship in a calendar year (January – December) - the following
year the dancer will be eligible to compete again in a Preliminary Championship. Preliminary Championships will be held in yearly age groups
provided there are 5 or more competitors. If there are less than 5 dancers, they will be held in double year age groups. Preliminary results do not
affect grade status.
All Open, Prelim & Local Championship Awards must be returned when requested and in plenty time for the following year.
The recipient/guardian is responsible for any loss or damage to these awards whilst in their possession.

Syllabus approved by: Anne Curran-Thomas ADCRG (NE feis registrar)

Date: 19.09.18

